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House Resolution 1674

By: Representatives Coleman of the 142nd, Shanahan of the 10th, Murphy of the 18th, Twiggs

of the 8th, Snow of the 2nd and others 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Morene Whitworth; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Morene Whitworth is a distinguished Georgian, well known and highly2

respected among the executive and legislative leadership of state government where she has3

served continuously with the utmost dedication for 50 years; and4

WHEREAS, she began her state government service in the State Highway Department in5

September, 1952, and her talent and dedication were well demonstrated in her various posts;6

and she was selected to serve in the significant role as the personal secretary to Director7

Jim L. Gillis and Director Bert Lance and to Commissioner Tom Moreland; and8

WHEREAS, her marvelous organizational skills and attention to detail were valuable assets9

to the heads of this very powerful executive department responsible for the planning,10

construction, and maintenance of Georgia's complex system of highways and bridges and for11

assisting local governments in improving their roads for future growth and prosperity; and12

WHEREAS, since her retirement in March of 1987, Morene has served as a receptionist for13

Governor Joe Frank Harris, Governor Zell Miller, and Governor Roy E. Barnes, where she14

graciously welcomes guests to the state capitol and her remarkable memory is especially15

treasured and admired.16

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that17

the members of this body recognize and commend Morene Whitworth for her exemplary18

service of 50 years to Georgia state government and convey to her their deep appreciation19

and respect for her dedication and their best wishes for health and happiness always.20

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized21

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Morene Whitworth. 22


